RCE Lusaka

Summary of the Workshop Outcomes

In conjunction with the University of Zambia, School of Education, RCE Lusaka has been able to carry out awareness and sensitization campaigns on’ Keep UNZA Clean’. It has done the same in waste management in the nearby primary and secondary schools as well as in local communities surrounding the University. Dissemination of ESD information among institutions and communities is being done. RCE Lusaka identified the following flagship projects to realise its dreams. Eco school project, research on waste management, community leadership in climate change issues as well as sustainable land management. It has been able to engage policy makers in ESD issues and it’s currently mentoring an upcoming Copperbelt RCE. It intends to institutionalise RCE activities for easy implementation. Challenges indentified were that, there is lack of information and knowledge sharing leading to inadequate collaboration and networking amongst ESD practitioners. The RCE need to strive to do a comprehensive mapping and be able to work with most stakeholders in the field of ESD and improve on the existing Lusaka RCE structures. All members have been encouraged to communication with the global RCE service centre and other RCE members globally by participation in the ongoing RCE portal discussions.
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